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Length __ ____ l meter ___________ _____ __ 
Time ___ ____ t second ___ _____ 
Force ___ __ F weight of 1 kilogram 
-
Power __ __ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
speed ____ 
- . 












foot. (or mile) ____ 
- ---
second (or hour) 
weight of I pO' lIld _ __ 
-
horsepower ___ 
miles per hOIlT _ _ __ _ 
feet per sccond ________ 
Abbrevia-
tion 
ft. (or mi.) 





2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
'Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft ./sec.2 
l-V Mass=-
9 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration lc by proper subscript.) 
CoefIicielJ t of viscosi ty 
P, Kinematic yi'iCO ity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of ru'y air, 0.12497 kg-m- l-s2 at; 
13° C. and 760 nUll; or 0.002378 Ib .-ft.-4 sec,2 
Specific weight ot "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb. /cu. ft. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SDfBOLS 
.\J.'ea 




} .. spect ratio 
True au' speed 
Dynamic pl'essure=~p 1/2 
Lift, absolute coeDicient OL=:S 
Drng, absolute coefficient OD= ~ 
ProfLle drug, absolute coefficient ODO= ~S 
Incluced drug, absolute coefficient ODi=D~ 
1]') 
Parasite UI'ug, ausolute coefficient ODP=~~ 







Angle of setting of wmgs (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stauilizer setting (relative to thrust 
lino) 
Resultant, moment 
Re:3uIt "nt angular velocity 
l{eynolds Kumber, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model au'foil 3 In. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal preSSUl'e at 15° C., the cor~ 
responding llllllber is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 em chord, 40 m.p.s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient; (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Anglc of downwash 
Angle of attack, inimite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
~\.ngle of attack, absolute (measured from zero--
liIt posi tiOIl) 
FlighL-path angle 
R, Resultant forco 
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SPINNING CHARACTERISTICS OF THE XN2Y- l AIRPLANE OBTAINED FROM THE 
SPI NING BALANCE AND COMPARED WITH RESULTS FROM THE 
SPINNING TUNNEL AND FROM FLIGHT TESTS 
By M. J. BAMBER and R. O. HOUSE 
MMARY 
A 1/10- cale model oj the XN2Y- 1 ai7'plane was tested 
in the 1 . A. C. A. 5100t vertical wind tunnel and the six 
component oj the forces and moments were measU1·ed. 
The model was tested in 17 attitudes in which the jull-
scale airplane had been ob erved to spin, in order to deter-
mine the effects oj cale, tunnel, and interference. I n 
(Lddition, a series oj test was made to cover the Tange of 
angles oj attack, angle oj ideslip, Tates oj rotation, and 
control settings likely to be encountered by a spinning 
airplane. The data were used to estimate the p7'obable 
attitudes in steady spins of an airplane in fl ight (tnd oj 
a model 1;n the free-spinning tunnel. 
The e timated attitudes of teady spin were compared 
with attitudes measured in flight and in the pinning tun-
nel. The result indicate that corrections for certa.in scale 
and tunnel effects are necessary to estimate full-scale 
spinning attitudes jrom model results. 
INTRODUCTION 
General method for the theoretical analysis of air-
plane spinning characteristic have been available for 
some time. These method might be used by de igners 
to predict th pinning characteristic of proposed air-
pla.ne designs if the necessary aero lynamic data were 
known. 
In order to provide these data, the N . A. C. A. i 
conductinO' investigations to determine the aerodynamic 
forces and momen ts on airplane model and on the 
val'iou parts of airplane models in pinning attitudes. 
This repor t give a compari on of the results obtained 
for a model on the pinning balance with tho e for the 
airplane in full-scale spins and for a model in the free-
pinning tunnel. The X 2Y - 1 i the fir t airplane to 
be te ted for comparative purpo es in the e three ways. 
The flight tests are reported in referen ces 1 and 2, the 
result from the free- pinning tunnel in r eference 3, 
and those from the pinning balance are given in this 
report. Flight and spinning-balance resul t have been 
compared for two other airplanes. (See references 4 
and 5.) 
The present report gives the aerodynamic forces and 
moments acting on the XN2Y- 1 airplane model for the 
range of probable spinning atti tudes wi t,ll various rud-
der, elevator, and aileron deflection and in 17 specific 
attitudes in which the full-scale airplane had beeu 
ob erved to spin. These forces and moments are also 
given for parts of the model for the 17 flight attitudes. 
An analysi of the data and a discus ion of the re ult 
of the analy is with re pect to flight 1'e ult and to 
model tests in the free-spinning tunnel are included. 
z 





Overflo w ~\1 }/ Pivot'--point \ \ - F 
To manometer 
Measuring unit Radius of spin .': 
x 
FIGURE l.- Line diagram of spinning,balance force system. 
APPARATUS AND MODELS 
v 
The tests were made in the N. A. C. A. 5-foot ver tical 
open-j et wind tunnel described in reference 6. 
The 6-component balance, a described in reference 4, 
was al tered to give more accurate results and to allow 
for more rapid te t.ing. The balance force y tem, as 
modified to give more accurate readings, is hown in 
figure 1. A sleeve to which the model is attached wa 
install ed over the upper end of the vertical spindle, i 
fastened to the spindle by a ball-beari.ng gimbal joint 
1 
- - ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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a t the upper encl , and i held in posi tion by linkage to 
two measuring unit at its lower end. This arrange-
ment allows the rolling and pitching moment ( arth 
axe ) to be measur d directly in tead of being the small 
nlgebrai sum of two an 1 thr e relatively large mea ure-
ment . Con equently, mu h greater ac ura y may be 
obtained wi th the arne variation in balance reading 
o that fewer repeat te tare nece sary. 
Thi alteration and the direct-indicating force-mea -
min 0' y tern that wa installed have reduced the time 
b • 
required to obtain data. The force-mea urmg y tem. 
consist of an oil pump [lnd ix mercmy man meter 
outside tbe tunnel, e en slip joint on the 1 w I' end of 
the tmntable sbaft, anel ix measuring twits on the 
balance head. Each 111 a uring uni t con i t of a grooved 
pi ton and cylind er and i hown by the small sketch 
in figme 1. 
The principle of operation is that the force ( ee Fin 
fig. 1) applied to the pis ton i balanced by oil pre ure 
in the cylinder. The gr oves in the cylinder and in 
the pis ton act a balanced valve , allowin o- il to flo, 
into or out of the cylinder, depending on the location 
of the pi ton in the cylinder. The oil pres ure actin o-
on the piston in the closed end of the cylinder is trans-
mitted through a slip joint and is indicated by tb 
mercury manometer. 
On e il-pressur line from the pump and one overflow 
line onneat to all . ix J11ea uring units. Each unit i 
conll e ted through a lip joint to a mercury manom-
eter ' each manometer i provid ed with a hu t-orr , . 
yalve ; and all the valves arc operated at the ame tune 
. 0 that all the reaclin o- arc made imul taneou ly. 
The model, a 1/10- calc reproduction of the XN2Y-l 
airplane , wa made 1'1'0111 (limen ions obtained [rom. the 
airplan as us d for test in r fQl'ence 2. Figure 2 
haws it mounted on the balance in the tunnel. Th 
model differed from. the airplane l)rincipally in that 
it had no propell er, the trut were round rod , and the 
III elage anel the trailing-edge center ection of the upper 
wing were cut away for attachment to the balanc.e. 
The model al 0 clin'ered from tho airplane, as tested In 
roference 1, in that the airplane had the fill ofl' 0 and 
tIl fabri ago-cd b tw en the ribs. The wino- , 
fu selaae wheels, and tabilizel' of the model were of o , 
mahogany, the trut o[ 3/32-ineh bras rod, and th 
fll1 , mdder , and elevator of duralumin. The wing 
and tb o iu elage mounted eparately are shown in figures 
3 and 4. A small s treamline fu clage section wa Ll ed 
to attach the wing to the balance. The tolerance 
all wed for the con twction were: lYing profile, ± 0.003 
inch ; fuselage cro ection, ± 0.005 inch ; tail mIaee, 
± 0.003 inch ; other dimen ion generally , ± 0.01 inch; 
and angular rela tion hip , ± 0.1 0 . 
TESTS 
T e t were made at 40°, 50°, 600, and 700 ano-le of 
attack. At each angle of attack te t Wel' made at 
- 100 0° 5° and 15° ano-jeof ide lip. Atea hangleof , , , 
attack at each angle of ideslip , tests were made with 
value of flb /2V of 0.35,0.50,0.75, and 1.00. For each 
attitude te ts were made with the elevator up , rudder 
,,,itll pin ; elevator neu tral, rudder neu tral ; and levator 
lawn, rudder again t the pin. For eacb attitude with 
elevator up , rudder witb the pin, except zero ide lip, 
te ts were made with aileron with and again t the 
pin. T e ts were made ,ith elevator up, aileron 
neutral, and rudder po i tions of 40°, 25°, 17°, 0 , and 
0° with the pin at a = 60 0, flb /2V= 0.75 , (3 = 0° and 15°; 
and at a = 50°, nb/2V= 0.50, and {J = 5° and - 10°. 
The eontrol- mface anale f r the variou tting,; 
were: 
Elevator up _____________ elevators 23° 41' up. 
El vator dOWIL _ _ _ _ eleva tors 25° down . 
Rudder with _ _ _ _ . _________ rudder 40° to a id the rotation . 
Rudder again L _ _ _ ru Ider 40° to oppo c t he rota tion. 
Ail ron with _______ ailerons di placed to incrca e th e 
r olling. 
Aileron aga inst. ____ _ _ ail r n 8 di placed t o oppo e th e 
rolling. 
Aileron deflections were 25° up and 150 down, both 
aileron being deflected in eacb case. 
The racliu of tho pin for each attitude wa com-
put 1 from an equilibrium oI centrifugal und am'ody-
namic forces. The normal weight of the airplane was 
u cd and th aerodynamic force were obtained from 
the data in reference 7. The Tesultant force on th 
airplane wa as lim d to be perpendi ular to the XY 
plane. 
T est were also made in 17 pecific attitude obtained 
from mea urement of full- cale spin Table I give 
the attitude and control position . 
T ABLE L- AIRPLA E ATTIT DES A . TE TED ON THE 
PI I I G BALAN E 
['r ests 44L through I09L froill reference 1. T ests 2\!F tb ro,!gh 36 from reference 2. 
All value.' have beeu given p~oper s i\ln~ (or right SpillS . . R ight and left SPillS given 
in references 1 a nd 2. In a rlgbt Splll IDward Sideslip IS poslt ll'e.] 
Flight a {J 
leSL (deg.) (d eg.) 
-- ----
44 L 53. I - 0. 
52L 50. I 1. 0 
7i L 70. 7 9. 0 
8 1L 69. J 7. 4 
107L . 57. 0 ID . 
I09 L 65.5 9. 
29 F 60. 7 H.7 
290 60. <I 13.0 
29 50.6 4.3 
30 52.4 1. 0 
33 40. 2 4. I 
31 48. (; - 1.9 
32(' 47. 0 .9 
34ll 4-t. " 
I 
. 4 
27B 43.0 3. 9 
35 57. 'I 9.7 
36 50. 9 .6 
nb 0, 
2 1/ (deg.) 
--
0.55 1 - '10 
. 453 - 40 
.83 - 40 
.970 - ·10 
. 753 - 40 
.853 -40 
. 593 - '10 
.022 -40 
. ;;9S -40 
.5:J5 - 40 
.5-1 1 0 
.390 - 17 
.4:17 -4 
. 414 -4 
. 41 I -
. 523 - 18 
.393 -40 
o. 
(dog.) (m in.) 
- 25 30 
-25 30 
- 25 30 
-25 30 
-25 30 
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81'1 ;l\"U\ G Cll ARACTERISTIC OF THE X J2Y-l AIRPLA ij<; 3 
FIGURE 2.-The XK2Y- ! airplane model mounted on the spinning balance. 
1'IGUHE 3. Wings of lhe XN2Y I airplane llIodel mounted on t he spinning bala:l(c. X T2Y - l air plano model, with wiugs removed, IIlOIll/led 
on the 'pinning balance. 
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The model wa not chana d for the test corre ponding 
to tho e aiven in reference 1, in wbich the airplane bad 
th e fin off et and th e original wing profile on which the 
fabric aga d between the rib. For each te t the 
controls were et the same a for the flight spins. In 
each atti tude test were made with the model complet , 
with the fin and rudder removed, wi th the winas 
removed, and with th wing alone. (e fig .3 and 4. ) 
In order to in ure con i tency of results, repeat te t 
were made for each condition until individual balance 
reading \\-ere found to agree within a pecifiedlimit or 
until a uffi cient number of reading had been made to 
form a fair average. In each ca e an averaae of th 
re ul ts obtained was u ed to obtain the coeffi cients. 
The air speed for the tests varied between 43 and 75 
Jeet per econd and overed a range of te Ii R eynol l 
Numbers hom about 100,000 to 175,000 . E arly test 
on the pinning balance indicated no cale effects over 
tiD speed range (r [erenc 4) . The lower nil' peed 
wer u edwith the larger values of Qb/211 becau e of th 
n ce arily high rate of I' tation. 
YMBOLS 
a, angle of attack at enter of gravity. 
/3 = sin- 1 V' allgle of sideslip at the center of gravity. 
V, re ultant linear v locity of the center of gravity. 
v, linear velocity alona the Y airplane axis, po i tive 
when the airplan i ide lipping to the right . 
Q, resultant angular veloci ty (r adian per econd) . 
oa, aileron defl ection. 
0., levator deflection. 
0" rudder deflection. 
(J, angle betwe n the vertical and the helLx describ d by 
the center of gravity of the airplane. 
b, pan of wing. 
, area of wing. 
q= 1/2 p V2, dynamic pre me. 
p, air density. 
X, longitudinal force acting along the X airplane a:-..i I 
po itive forward. 
Y, la teral force acting along th e Y airplane aAi ,po iti ve 
to the right. 
Z, normal force acting along the Z airplane axi ,po itive 
downward. 
L, rolling moment < cting about the X airplane axis, 
positive when i t tend to lower the right wing. 
111, pitchina momeo t acting abou t the Y airplane axi , 
p sitive when it tends to increa e the angle of 
attack. 
,yawing moment a ting about the Z airplane axi , 
po iti e when it tend to turn the airplane to th e 
right. 
Force and moment with double prime' (e. a., XU) 
are in the earth y tem of axe where ZU is positive 
downward and X" is alona the radiu of th pin, 
po ibve toward the center of the spin . 
Coefficient of for e are obtained by dividing the 
force by q . 
Coeffi cien ts of moment are obtained by dividing the 
moment by qb . 
p. = p~b' relative density of airplane to air . Under 
tandarcl conditions, p. = 13.1 n'/ b. 
m= W jg, rna . 
kx, kl" kz, r adii of gyration of tbe airplane about the 
X, Y , and Z airplane axe, re pectively. 
ki-kx2 
kZ 2 - k 1'2 
ki-kx2 
Wb 2 • h· .. g(O-A)' pIt mg-moment ill rtia parameter. 
C-B llin 1· 0- l ' TO a-moment an e yawilla-moment 
inertia parameter. 
A = mkx2, moment of inertia about tbe X airplan axi. 
B=mk/, moment of inertia a bout the Yairplane axi . 
O= mk/, moment of inertia about t he Z airpl ane axi . 
RES LTS 
R e uIt of he mea m ements have been reduced to 
the following coefficient form, which are tandard x-
cept that of the l)itching moment, for which the 
coefficient i ba ed n the pan of the ,ving: 
X }T 




0 1= qbS Om=qrJ 
N 
O"= qbS 
Pitching-moment oeffi cient can be referred to the 
chord of the ,yjng by multiplying the value given by 
7.47 . All value of the coefficien t are given with 
proper sign for right-hand pin. The valu of the 
coefficient for the eries of tests are given in figme 5 
to 9. Varia tion of II 0"" and 0" wi th {3, Qb /2 V, and 
control setting for ome charac teristic ca es are shown 
in figures 10 to 22 . 
The difference between the coeffi ient of fligh t and 
model re ult «(light minu model) are giv n in fiaure 
23 to 26. Tb value of On for part of the airplane 
(reference 2) an 1 of the model are given in figure 27. 
The value of .JCx ,,2+ ~ (or Ox,,) I, Om, and On 
for the airplane and for the mo leI, and the value 
obta.ined by adding the coeffi cient of the wing te ted 
eparately to tho e of the model ,yj th the wing re-
moved, are given in figure 2 to 31. 
The data given are believed to be COlTect for the 
model under the condition of the te t within the 
following limit : 
z , ± O.02 
0/, ± O.OOI 
Om, ± 0.002 
On, ± 0.001 
No correction havo been made for tunnel-wall blo k-
ing, or cale efl·ect. The interference cau d by the 
balance part would appear to be large, e pecially at 
40° angle of attack where the tail smface were very 
near the balance, a j 110W11 by figure 2. Inter-
ference effects, however , are not obvious in the re uIt 
given in figme 23 to 31. 
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F lOU R"; lb.-Variation or yaw ing-moment coefficient. 
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FIG URE 21.- V ariatioll of yawing-moment coefficient 
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• DIS U SION OF DATA 
General series of tests.- The values of Ox"t+ Oy,,2 
(fig. 5) are given becau e they were u ed in the analysis. 
The value of Ox and Oy are not given because they are 
mall and are probably of no importance for any 
analy i of the data. 
]. _ 02L .... L~I-.::-':r-~n-t±-=t::: ~,-,--+-+-+-. 6r:1 
\.J' ~r:~p c- /1. ~ 0-' wilh-~ - 0312::' - d. _60" ll.b = 075" spin.-
<lJ ' P - '2V . 8 .0 1 -<> 6--- .-- 40~ _ 
~ -=t-'-'r~ -- - b-':'-f-::. .. ., 0--- - 25" 
~~ O+!::. _ :.-_--- _ _ _ _ _ _ x. _ . _/ 7° -" T .J.--I--I-+--+ O - - - - - - 8" _ : d~50~ ~vb - 0.50 + 00 ~~ L ~ I 6- / ~ -8 - 4 0 4 8 ~ 16 
~ Angle o f sideslip. f3 .deg. 
FlGUl<E n.- Variation of yawing-momenL coeJIicienL C. (body axes) wiLh rudder 
seLling. ()fI=OO; J).=23°41 ' up. 
Comparison of coefficients from model and flight 
results .- The difference in the coefficient lfi the hori-
zontal plane (fig. 23 ) i irregular but shows a general 
tendency to be slightly negative (model results smaller 
than fligh t). 
40 44 48 52 56 60 
Angle of attack. at • deq. 
x 
64 68 
F,GUIlE 23.-VariaLion of difference in horizontal·force coeffi Cients of airplane and 
model ::. Cx" (earth axes) with angle of attack. 
F ' GUIlE 24.- Variation of difference ill rolling·moment coeffi cients of airplane and 
modelfl C, (hody axes) with P'bI2F. 
The difference m the rollin g-rnomen t coeffi cient 
6 0, shows no general tendency to vary with a 01' (3 bu t 
shows a slight tenden y to decrease as 0,b /2 V i m-
crea ed (fig. 24). The average value i 0.02, the sanle 
a that found for the NY - 1 and F4B- 2 airplanes 
(reference 4 and 5). The incliviclual values of 6 I for 
the Y - 1 and F4B- 2 airplanes are given in figu re 24. 
~-t-- x_ 
44 
x x x x 
I-x- x >i x 
r x x 
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F1 GU Il F. 25.-Variation of differencc in pitching-momen t coefficients of airplane and 
morlelflCm (body axes) with augle of attack. 
'1 / I 
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""G UIl E 26.- Varia tion of diiferencc in yawilJg-momelJt coeffi cients of a irplane and 
model flC. (bocly axes) wi th angle of sidesli p. 
The difference in pitching-moment coefficien ts 60", 
shows no general variation with (3 or 0,b /2 T1 but ho w a 
slight tendency to decrease a a i increased (fig. 25 ). 
The avel'acre value of the difference i 0.02. The value 
of 6 0110 from the resul ts obtained with the F4B- 2 and 
th e NY- 1 airplane 0.1' not sufftciently accurate for 
compal'lson . 
The difference in yawin g-moment coefficients 60n 
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FIG UilE 27.- Variation of yaw ing-moment coeffi Cient C. of parts of the airpla ne and 
parts of the model with angle of aLtack. O' ull-sca le results from reference 2.) 
crea e as (3 is increu ed (fig. 26). The difl'el'ence is 
about 0.005 at slightly negative value of (3, incl'ea. ing 
to 0.02 at 13° side.1ip . The values for the NY- ] fI,ncl 
F4B- 2 airplanes are included for compari on. 
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the eWl'erence in the re ult obtained from the 
of the complete model and of the model ,\rith th e 
n 1 the rudder removed . The difference between 
t re ults (ref rence 2) and m odel result change 
zero at 40° angle of attack to 0.003 at 60° (fig. 27 ) . 
values of On for th e model wings with the tru ts · 
the attachment to the b alance are abou t zero, 
e th ose for th e airplane wmgs are about 0.013. 
oub tedly this difference IS largely due to cale 





n for th e model fll elage were obtained from th e 
t of te t with the wings r emoved from the model 
X l A irp l a ne I I I 
- !- 0 Model, c omplef e 
o Model. ( w l1gs + model w /lh wings removed) . 
, 
x 
x~ ° B 13 13 0 x 
0 0 
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E 28.-Variah on of horizontal-force coeffi cient Cx" (earth axes) of ai rplane and F lOU R 
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FI GIJI !E 29.-Variation of rolli ng-moment coeffi Cient C, (body axes) of airplane and 






the valuo ob tained for the fin and rudder and 
abou t the same as those obtained in fliO'ht at 40° 
55° angl of attack. Below 5 ° the value for th e 
el are more 1)0 i ti e and, abo e 5 ° , th ey ar morc 
tiYe th an tho e ob tained in iligh t . 








ined in i:liO'h t from pres ure-di tribution mea Ll1'e-
t on the impor tant III elage and t ail-sur1'ace area ; 
mea urement included th e interference of all par ts 
he airplane. Th e pinning-balance ee ult wer e 
ured withou t the interference of some part . Thi 
ren e in metho 1 of mea LU'ement hould give ome 
rence other than chat due to cale efl'ect in the 1'e-
uIt and wa in tended to determine t he caJ and inter-
ference effects 0 that data for individual par t of model 
migh t be combined to give th e chara teri tic of th e com-
plete model or airplane. The re ult of thi par t of th e 
investigation are no t uffi ien tly complete to draw defi-
nite conclusion be au e only one airplan is repre ented . 
It does, however , give ome indication of the magni tude 
of the scale and interference effect that may be ex-
pec ted. 
The interference effects cau ed by te ting the wing 
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F ,GURE 30.- Variaiion of pi tch ing-momen t coefficient Cm (body axes) of airplane 
and model with angle of attack. 
Airplane <. 
_c--x I I ~.i x- x 
/,-l-~- -.::r CIl~ ::r :-n Model-~ 
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Angle o f a t tock. cl • deg. 
x_ Mode I (wings 
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}"GURE 3J.- Varir.Lion of yaw ing-moment coeffi cient Cn (borly axes) of airplane and 
model wi th angle of attack. 
coefficient, toge ther with the values ob tained for 
the airplane, are given in fig ul'e 2 to 31. At the 
high er angle of attack the values of - x"~+ p,2 Ior 
the complete model how a tendency to be greater than 
for the sum of the part (fig.2 ) . The value of L 10 l' 
the complete model are O'enerally more po itive, by 
about 0.005, than the urn of the par t (fig . 29 ) . The 
in terfer ence efl'ec t 0 11 '" i mall (fig. 30) . The value 
of On for the sum o( th parts are more neO'ative th an 
the values for the complete model below 49° angle of 
at tack; above 49° the d rect i r eyer ed (fi.g . 31). 
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ANALY I OF DATA 
DERlVATlO OF EQUATlO ' U ED IN OMP TING THE S PI 
ATTITUDE F ROM SPI lNG-BALAN C E DATA 
ince the neces ary condition for a steady pin i 
that the aerodynamic forces and moments mu t ex-
actly oppose the weigbt, centrifugal force, and inertia 
moment of the airplane, the following relation may be 
written. 
(Becau e the 1'e ultant for e on an airplane i not 
nece aril perpendicular to the XY plane of the air-
plane, a it wa a umed to be in the computation of 
the attitude , the computed azimuth etting of the 
model on the balance had the effect of rotating the 
re ultant-force vector in the horizontal plane 0 that 
Y" wa not zero . Since OY" mu t be zero in a teady 
pin and the re ultant force in the hOl'izontal plane rou t 
be exactly oppo ed by the centrifugal force, the result-
ant-force coefficient -,/OX,,2+ y ,,2 i u ed in tead of 
X" as miO'ht normally be eXI ected. ) 
1/2p V 2 Oz,,= mg 
1/2p V 2S , OX,,2+ Oy,,2=mQ2R 
(1) 
(2) 
1/2pP bO",= 1/2Q2(A - sin 2a cos2(0+ fJ) nearly (3) 
1/2pV2 .. bOI= Q2( - B ) sin a sin (0+ fJ) 
cos (0+ fJ) nearly (4) 
1/2p VZSb On = D,2 (B - A ) co a co (0+ fJ) 
in (0+ .6) nearly (5) 
wh re rJ i the angle between the vertical and the helix 
de cribed by the center of gravity of the airplane. 
Relation (3 ) may be re written a 




!l = pSb and ki-kx2 = g(O- A ) 
Dividing relation (4 ) by (3) give 
(7) 
where 
Dividing relation (5) by (4 ) gives 
rY a (lcy2- kx2) 
v n= 1 cot a k
Z
2 - lc / ( ) 
wh re 
. QR f dE" III (T=-V rom e IDltlOn (9) 
(10) 
COMPUTED SPIN I G EQUILIBRIUM 
1. The value of (J i obtained for each test condition 
by u ing equation (10). 
2. The value of Qb/2T! required for balance of the 
aerodynamic and inertia pitching moment is computed 
from equation (6) for each te t condition, 0", being 
in rea ed by 0.02 for rca n given in the text. The e 
computed value of Qb/2V and the values u ed in tes t-
ing the mod I were plotted again to",. ( ce fig. 32. ) 
The inter ection of the e curve give the equilibrium 
value of Qb/2T1 and Orn for each anO'le of attack at 
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FIG li RE 32.-Variation of pitching-moment coeffi cient em (body axes) with fl6/2 1·. 
(Value of 116/21' from t ts.) 1l ~- l O". 
3. The value of the rolling moment requil' d for 
equilibrium with the inertia moment is found from 
eq uation (7) by using the value of 0", and (T that gave 
a balance of pitching moment (par. 2) . The e rolling 
moments, and tho e from the test da ta, increased 
by 0.02, are plotted against fJ for each angle of atta k 
in !l O'ure 33. biter ection of those curves gi es value 
of {3 and 0 1 for pinninO' equilibrium at oach angle 
of attack te ted. 
4. The value of the aerodynamic yawing moment 
required for quilibrium are obtained from equation ( ) 
by u ing the value of 0 1 found from paragraph 3, 
- - - - ------------- ------------------- - -----------------------------------------
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FIGURE 33.- ample chart showing method of determining angle of sideslip and ~Dgle or attack necessary for eq uilibrium in spins. 6.=23·41' up; 6,= 40· with spin; 
kz'- k,.' b' 
/' =4.74; kz'_k x,-0.6J6; kz'_kx,=59.3. 
and th.o e obtained from th.e data (changed according 
to fig. 26 for full- cale) at corre ponding condition 
are plotted again t angle of attack (fig. 33). Equilib-
rium in a pin is indi('ated where these curve inter ect . 
5. The value of nb /211 for the attitude found by the 
method of paragraph 4 i determined in the following 
way: Plot the aerodynamic rolling moments required, 
computed for ea b angle of attack from paragraph 3, 
again t nb/2V, from which th.e value of nb/2V for each 
angle of attack can be found, since the value of Ol 
for equilibrium has been obtained in paragraph 3. 
(Fig. 34 i a sampl chart. ) Plot these value of 
nb/2V against a and, ince the value of a of the pin 
is known from paragraph 4, the value of nb/2V for 
the indica ted pin i 0 b tained . 
Thi method of analy is is e entially the ame a. 
that given in reference ,modified for u e with the 
data from the complete mo leI in tead of from only 
the wing. 
1 ' DEPE DENT VAlUABLE USED IN CO M.PUTATlO 
Computation for e timation of pin ch.aracteri tics 
were made for a sumed chal'acteri tic of the airplane 
for compari on with night re ult , and are tabulated 


























ex ~ 50· lisa· j 70 ~ o V / 
all / 
I I II 
.6 / .8 1.0 
nb/ZV 
T able III give the a umed airplane characteristic 
that were 11 ed to e tim ate pins for a comparison with 
the r e ults from the free- pinning tUDllel. A model 
mad e to the ame dimell ion as the model te ted on 
the pinning balance and with the e same parameter 
wa.s test d in the free- pinning tunnel. F1GURE 34.- ample chnrt showing method oC determining flb/2 Vof spin. 
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TABLE II.- AIRPLA E PARAr-.IETER 
b' kz'l-kr 2 O. 0,' 0,' 
I' kz'-kx' kz'-kx' (deg.) (deg.) (min.) (deg.) 
-----
2.5 70 1.00 0 - 23 41 -40 
4.5 70 1.00 0 - 2:3 41 - 40 
7. 5 70 1.00 0 -23 41 - 40 
10. 0 70 1.00 0 - 23 41 -40 
4.5 50 I.()(\ 0 -n 41 -40 
4.5 90 1.00 0 - 23 41 -40 
4.5 110 1.00 0 -23 41 - 40 
4.5 70 .50 0 -23 41 - 40 
4. " 70 1.50 0 -23 41 -40 
4.5 70 2.00 0 -23 41 -40 
4.5 70 2.50 0 -23 41 - 40 
4. 5 70 1.00 ' Against -2.3 11 - 40 
4.5 70 2.00 Against -23 41 - 40 
·1.5 70 1.00 • \\' illl - 23 41 - 40 
4.5 70 2.00 With - 23 41 -40 
4. 74 59.30 .6 [6 0 -23 H -40 
'3. 91 60. 90 . 718 0 -23 41 - 40 
4. 74 73.73 2. 0 0 25 0 40 
4.74 73. 73 2.5 0 25 0 40 
4.74 73.73 2.0 0 0 0 0 
4. 74 73. 73 2.5 0 0 0 0 
7. 5 70 2. 0 0 0 0 0 
7.5 70 1.0 0 0 0 0 
7 5 70 2.0 0 25 0 40 
7.5 70 1.0 0 25 0 40 
1 Positive when elc\'ators are down. 
, Positive in a righ t spin when rudder is a!(Riu t spin. 
' Right aileron up 25· , left aileron dowI115·. 
• Left aileron up 25·, right a ileron down 15·. 
, Corres ponds to flight tests 38L, 40L, ami !l L of referenee 1. 
TABLE III.- SPI J-1TNNEL PARAMETER' 
b' kz'- k,·' O. 0, 0, 
I' kz'- kx' kz'- kx' (deg.) (deg.) (min.) (deg.) 
4. 0 62.00 0.558 0 - 23 41 - 40 
4. 90 63.00 .853 0 -23 41 -40 
5.00 64. 49 1.147 0 -23 41 -40 
5.09 65.76 I. 440 0 - 23 4 1 - 40 
5. 19 67.03 1. 734 0 -23 41 -40 
6.16 79. 55 .558 0 -23 41 -40 
7.52 97.13 .558 0 - 23 41 -40 
7.52 97.13 .558 0 0 0 0 
7.52 97.13 .558 0 25 0 40 
7.52 97.13 I. 734 0 0 0 0 
7.52 97.13 I. 734 0 25 0 40 
nder tandard condition at sea level for th is air-
plan, values of J.l. of 2.5 and 10 correspond to wing 
loading of 5,36 and 21.46 pounds per quare foot, re-
pectively. The variables u ed were cho en to cover 
the range for all wing loading and moment of inertia 
likely to be used with an airplan of thi type and in-
cluded ome pecific valuc u ed in flight and in t he 
free- pinning tunnel. 
The 1'(' ults of the analy c are given in figures 35 to 
40 . Eaol) analysis, with 0.= 23°41' up, wa CO lll-
puted, in addition to or= 400 with, lor rudder etting 
of 25°, 17°, 0, and 0° by lI sing the value of 0" given 
in ftgurc 22 and by a 'uming tha t the only eR'ect of 
moving the rudder from 40° with the spin was to change 
n and that the value of Qb/2V was 0.7 5 at a = 60° and 
0.50 at Ct. = 50"' . The c as umption are only fLpproxi-
ma te becau On changes considerably with Qb j2V ( ee 
fIg. 15) and 0 11, chang s with rudder movemen t. The 
re ul t are included becau e they indicate the general 
effect of rudder defle tion . 
AnmT R ARY CORRECT!ONS TO S PI N !NG-B AI, A CE DATA USED IN 
MAR l G T H E AI AL y s rS 
Full- scale,--Pl'cvious invc tigations (refeTCnce 4 
and 5) and figures 23 to 26 indicate tho. t it is n e es ary . 
to correct spinning-balance data when e timating 
pm . TO correction to X" i considereli noco sary 
b cu,u e 6 0-"" is a mall percentage of X " and rather 
largo value of 6 0x " would make but mall din'erence 
in e timating spins. The average value of 0.02 h a heen 
added to O! and Oil' because fl O! and 6 0 ,n show only 
light tenden i to vary with Ct., t3, 01' Qb /2r, and the 
individual point are cattered. .All On value werc 
changed by the amount indicated by the curve (fig , 26 ) 
for thi anal si hecau e th curve of 6 0 " again t t3 i 
well defined and th e difference are ufficiently large to 
cau e large angle-of-attack differences in the estimated 
spm . 
Free-spinning tunnel.--H th differen ce h t \\'eell 
pinning-balance and I1iO'h t r e ul ts were all (Iu to cale 
efl'ect, then steady spins estimated frol1'1. uncol'l'ected 
halrmee data hould agree wi th tho e obtainecl in the 
free-spinning tunnel. However , the values of Qb j2r 
obtained Jrom te t in nigh t and in the free- pinning 
tunnel (reference 2 and 3) are vcry nearly the ame 
and, ince Orn determine to a large extent th e eurve of 
Qb j2V again t a (fig. 34), a correction of 0.02 was 
applied to Om for all e ti.mation of pins u ed for com-
pari. on with the 1'e LJ t from the free- pinning tunnel. 
DISC SSION OF RE LTS OF ANALYSIS 
ESTIMATED FU LL·S ALE ATTI TUDE 
Inerea ing J.l. increases the angl of attack, make the 
ide lip mol' po itive, and increases the values of 
fJb /2V when the rudder i 25° or more wi th the spin 
(fig. 35) . In general, i t appears that increa ed \\'~g 
loading and higher altitudes would make the pm 
flatter ancll'ecovel'ie lower and more difficult. 
Increa ing the pitching-moment inertia parameter 
b2j(lcz2-- lcx2) (dccrea ing O- A) generally decreases the 
angle of attack, make the ide lip more outwarcl 
(negative in a right spin), and does not appl'ecially 
change Qb j2V (ftg . 36) . The fIe t on time for recovery 
of changing b2j (ki-kx 2) would probably be malL 
Increasing the rollinO'- ancl awing-moment inertia 
parameter (lcz2 - lc /)/( lcz2-1c./), i . e., moving weiO'ht 
hom the cen ter of gravity out along the wing (fiO'.37) , 
inCl'ea e the angle of attack and Qb j2V and makes the 
ideslip more nearly zero . Incroa inO' th i parameter 
wOLJd apparently make the airplane pin faster and 
fla tter with recoveries probably lower and more 
difficult , 
Thi analysi indicate that a large value of )J. and :l 
large value of (lci--lc1'2)j(kz2_ kx3) would make the air-
plane spin at high angle of attack and very fa t. It 
wa thought that large values of these parameter 
might pToduce pin with the control neutral or ,again t 
the spin. Accordingly, analyse were made WIth iJ. = 
7.5, b2/(lcz2--lcx2) = 70, (kz2--lcy2)f(lci--kx2)=1.0 and 
2,0, and tail surface both neutral a.nd against the pin; 
but in no ca e wa a pin indicated. Appro]"rimately 
the arne condi tion were tried in the froe- pinning 
tunnel with the arne result, 
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Moving the rudder, with elevators up, any amount 
from full with the pin to neutral in all ca e reduce 
the ano-Ie of attack and D,b j211 and make the ide lip 
more outward. 
Equilibrium wa impossible in every case in a spin 
analyzed with levator and rudder n utral 01' both 
against the pin. Moving the ailerons from again t 
the pin to with the pin (fig. 38) decrea es the angl 








thi analy i are shown in figlll'e 39. The e timated 
spins agree very well with flight results when (lcZ 2 -
lc y2)j(ki- lc,,/) i equal to 1.4. For other value of this 
parameter the clisagreement between the re uIt i 
considerable. When (lci- lcy2)j (lci- k_/) i equal to 
0.71 ,the only ondition [light-tested both to the right 
and left, the flight I'e ults are generally gr ater or Ie s 
than tho obtained from analy i , depencling upon 
wb ther the airplane was pun to he right or to the 
1.4 
1.2 
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F ,GURE 35.- VariatioD of esti mated values 
of angle of attark , angle of sideslip, 
and I1b/2 V with relativA density of air-
kz'-k\·' plane. lj!ll=Oo; (j,=23°4 1' up; kz 2_kx'= J.O; 
FIGIJ lt E 3 .-Variation of estimated values of angle of attack, 
angle ofsic1 eslip, and I1b/2 Vwith pitching,moment inertia pa-
Ro(/inq- ond yawing- k L j( 2 
moment inertia parameter, ~'-k:2 
F ,GU RE 37.-V9.r iation of estimated values of angle 
of attack, angle of sideslip, and f1b/2 V with rolling-
kz'- k,.' 
and yawing-moment inertia parameter ~2-kx2 ' 
b' kz' - k y' 
rameLer kz'l-Icrf aa = Oo; oc=23°4.l'up; .u = 4.5; kz2_ kx 2= 1.0. 
h' 
kz'_kx,=70. 
rudder full with the pin. With other rudder etting 
thi effect is r educed and, with (\ = 0° and (kz 2-k y 2)/ 
(ki-lcx2) = 2.0, the angle of attack and D,b/2V are 
incl'ea ed. Aileron moved from aO'ainst the pin 
to with the pin generally tend to inerea e the side lip 
and make the values more nearly the arne for all rudder 
settings_ 
COMl'A m 0 WITH FULL-SCALE RESULT 
An analy i for e timation of pins was made for some 
flight condition given in reference 1. The results of 





left . Th ere is no doubt but that part of thi clifl'erence 
i due to dis ymmetry of the airplane u cd in the 
flight test. The re ult of the one test with wing-tip 
balla t how con iderably difi'erent aerodynamic charac-
teri tic than do the r suIt of the te t without ballast 
(reference 2); thi eli crepaney, however, may be due 
to the changing oJ the period of vibration of th wing, 
by the ballast, thus afrecting the rolling and yawing 
moment. At the beginning of these test on the spin-
ning balance it wa fOlmd that, under certain condition, 
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the rolling moment (for earth axe) could be varied a 
much as 100 percent by changing the ten ion of a 
spring attached to the1'olling-momental'm in the balance. 
IVhen the rigidity of the wing with respect to the 
fuselage wa increa cd, this variation in moment with 
spring t n ion completely di appeared. Thore can be 
littlo doubt that thi variation wa aerodynamic 
bocau 0 the balance wa carefully checked and a 
corre pondinO" condition has been ob erved in which the 
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etting of zero is very questionable, a pre iou ly 
explained, and therefore will not be discus cd. 
The angle of ide lip for rudder etting of 40° and 
17° with the pin i generally within the limit of error 
(a degree or 0) of the results ob tained in th fro-
pinninO" tunnel. 
The value of n are u ually 0.001 to 0.003 too low to 
give t ho angle of attack obtained from the free- pinning 
tunnel. Thi differenoe indicate that the 1'e ult from 
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40 I1gamsf spm a Wdh spm Agamst spm 0 Wtfh spm 
Aileron sefling Aileron se lling 
/.0 /.4 1.8 2.2 2.5 
Rollinq - and yawing- k ;-ky' 
moment mer/la porameter, k f- k
x
' 
~-~ ~-~ (a) kz'_kx'=l.O. (b)kz'_ k x,=2.0. l"IGl'RE 39.-Vario Lion of BighL aud esLimated values 
of angle of attack, angle of sideslip, and flb/2 V with 
rolling- and yawing·momenL inerLia parameter l ' IGURE 38.-Variation of esLimated values of angle of a ttack, angle of sideslip, amI flb/2 \I wiLh ai leron selLing. 
h' 
8,=23°41' up; ,, ~ 4 .5 :kz'_k.r,= 70. kz2- kr2 _ 0, _ () , . • . 
tail surfaco and wmgs of a model vibrated during 
routine te ts in anothcr wind tunnel. 
COMPAlUSON WITH RESU LTS F ROM THE FRE.E-SPI NNING TV ' J>L 
The re ult of the analy i and re ults of te t from 
th e £ree-spinning tunnel are given in figure 40. The 
e timated values of {3, flb /2V, and On nece ary for 
equilibrium in a teady spin are plotted again t the 
angle of attack; the value obtained from the free-
pinning tunnel were obtained from referen e 3 and 
from unpubli hed data. The re ults agree fairly well 
except below 40° angle of attack, in which range the 
model could not be te to 1 on the I inning bala,nce 
becau e of interference with the balance. The extrapo-
lation of the spinning-balance data for t he rudder 
kz2-k",2· 00-0 , ~.-23 4l up, or=40° wiLh SPIn; 
b' 
,,= 4.5: kz'-kx,=iO. 
the free-spinninO" tunnel are sligh tly more positive than 
tho e ob tained from the spinning balance; however, 
this discrepancy may be an indioation that the correc-
tion of 0.02 to the pitching moment wa not large 
enough , since increasing the valuo of the correction 
I' duee the difference. 
The fact that t he value of fJb/2F are u ually lightly 
lower than tho e obtained from the free-spinning tunnel 
also indicate that a corre tion to Om of the Ol'der of 
0.021 or 0.022 would have given slightly better agree-
ment for both fl b/2 V and n' 
The agreement between pins a estimated from 
1'e ults obtained from the spinning balance and from 
those obtained from the free-spinning tunnel i gener-
ally well within the limits of error except for the Dece -
ary correction to Om. 
1 
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(e) u=5.0; k/.'_h ,-(i! · IU; k,'-kx,- 1.117. 
b' k,'-k, ' (d ) ,, =5.09: kz'_ k ., ;=55.i(j; k~'-kx'~ I. \<1 . 
I 1 ~ ~I A~rJd)nJ~L , I , 
---------- ReqUIred I '-r , I 
I- + Spinning funnel I 
I- Estlinatd from spin balance / / 
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V l7 0 V +/7 ° 
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I(e) (f ) / V (g) /' V 
32 40 48 56 64 32 40 48 56 64 32 40 48 56 64 72 
Angle o f a tlack, cI. , deg . 
ill k ,'1- /{.. tl! k,'!-k l''! 
(c) ,, =5. 19; /; z'_ k x,-67.03: kZ2_ kx'- 1.7~ 1. (0 ,, =(;.iG: k~_kx,- 79.5r, ; kz-- k .\·'- O. "!\~. 
( ,) _ - . _ b' _n- . kz'- kr' _ ,. g " -1.52, "z'-kx' ', 1. 13, k7'- lI x' 0.5"S. 
FlG URE 40.- Va,iation of angle of sidesiip, yawing-moment coefficient, and flb,2 1- with angle of attack. 0,,=0·: 0.= 23°41 ' lip. 
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COM P AJUSON OF SPI , S OBTAINED I , THE F Rl<:E-S PTNNI NG TU NEt. 
W IT I-{ T H OSE OOTAINED I ~' L I GHT AS I NDI CATED BY THE 
SPI NI ' G- B ALA CE DATA 
The comparison of pins in flight and in tho fl'oe-
pinning tunnel is ba cd on the neces ary conection to 
the data obtained from the spinning balance to give 
agre ment with 1'e ults from ilight and from th fl'ee-
pinning tunnel. 
The difieronce in Ox" (force coefricient in the hori-
zontal plane) and in Om are not large enough to have an 
appreciable ofiect on tho r suIt. Th effect of changes 
in Ox" have been hown in references 7 and and the 
cha.ncyes in Om have been discu cd in this report. 
If a,n arbitrary con tant of 0.02 could be added to the 
I for te ts in the free-spinning tunnel, the sideslip of 
the model a,nd the airpbne hould be about the ame. 
The diS'erence in yawing moments are but lightly 
Ie than tho e given in flgure 26 . In the compari on 
of pin , however, the cliO'erence in yawing moment 
required caused by the differ nc in ideslip between 
the model and the airplane mu t be con idel'ed. 
The eff ct of icleslip on the yawing moment required 
i ren eted a a change in 0 1 in quation ( ) : 
( B - A) On= OI ot ex - B 
For the model of the X 2Y- 1 airplane, I would always 
be about 0.02 less than for the full-scale airplane 
because the aerodynamic rolling mom.ent doc not 
hange much with {3. ( ee fig. 33. ) If (B- A ) is 
po itive, th value of " reqllirecl for the model win 
alway be Ie s than for the airplane, which gives (in the 
analy i ) the same effect a adding an increment to the 
aerodynamic yawing moment available. The result of 
this coun teracting effect is that the model may spin at 
the same angle of attack and recover in much the ame 
manner as the airplane. vVhen (B- A ) i negative, 
thi efie t will be reversed and greater cliscrepancie 
between model and airplane spins may be O.lq)ected. 
~\j 0, the aerodynamic yawirw moment may be consid-
erably diO'erent becau e of the difference in ide lip 
b tween the model and the airplane, ince the yawing-
moment coefftcient varie with ancyle of sideslip. ( ee 
fig .12 and 22. ) The inferenee from the e comparison 
i that the II' e- pinning tunnel will, for certain air-
plane, give reasonable indieations of tbe behaVIor of 
th airplane in the spin but in other cases tbe behavior 
of the model and of the airplane may be considerably 
clifreren t. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. cale effect on models, and tunnel and 0 cil1ation 
efl'ect on the pinning-balance I'e ult , make it difTicult 
to e timate the equilibrium attitude in a full-scale 
pm. 
2. For the _ r 2Y - ) airplane the difference in I and 
0" between £u11- cale and pinning-balance re ult 
agree with the difference found Ior two other airplane 
previoll sly to ted. 0 comparison of Om can be made 
with preyiou 1'e ult becau e of the inaccuracy of thi 
yalue in the earlier test. 
3. An average differen e oI 0.02 was found in 0 1 and 
Om between flight resul t and pitming-balance 1'e ult . 
The differences in On were found to increa e with {3 
a {3 became more po itive (more inward side lip in a 
right spin). The yahiO of On wa found to be about 
0.005 at slightly necyutive value of side lip, incroa ing 
to 0.02 at 13° positiv sid lip. 
4. . Good agreement for teady- pinning attitude 
between 1'e ult from the free- pinning tunnel and e ti-
mations of spin from pinning-balance data an be ob-
tained by adding 0.02 to the values of the pitching-
m.oment coefficients mea ured with the pinning 
balu.nce . 
5. Thi inve tigation indicate that good agreement 
in th attitude for teady spin between re ults from 
fuU- cale te ts and those front the free- pinning tunnel 
can be obtained by adding 0.02 to the model 1'olling-
moment coefficient an 1 an incr ment that depends on 
the angle of ideslip to the model ya"ving-moment 
co effwi en t. 
LANGLEY i\tlEMORlAL AEIW A TICAL LABORATORY, 
A'I' IOr AL ADVI ORY OMMIT'I'EE FOR AERONA · 'I' l CS, 
LANGLEY FIELD, VA . , A7)ril16, 1937. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
DeSignation Sym-bol 
LongitudinaL ____ X 
Lateral __________ y 
NormaL ________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 

















Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular 




direction tiOD bol 
axis) 
Y~Z RolL ____ cf> u P 
Z~X Pitch ____ 0 v q 
X~Y Yaw ___ if; w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate sur-face by proper subscript.) 













T Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= 2D4 pn 






Power, absolute coefficient CP = ~nr, pn LF 
Speed-power coefficient=V ~~: 
Efficiency 
Re,olutions per second, r.p.s. 
Eff~ctive helix angle=tan-{ 2:) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp.=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb ./sec. 
1 metric horsepower = 1.0132 hp. 
1 1l •. p.h.=0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
1 Ib. =O.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046 lb. 
1 00.=1,609.35 m=5,2BO ft. 
1 m=3.2BOB ft. 
• 
